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Establishing a wear theory is one of the greatest challenges in the field of tribology
 
because it is very complex and a lot of problems exist in wear phenomena. That is one
 
of the main reasons why an equation to predict the amount of wear has not been
 
established yet. Adhesive wear is one of main wear mechanisms,and leads to the failure
 
and destruction of a machine such as seizure. That is why,in adhesive wear,it is very
 
important to predict the amount of wear in designing and developing a sliding material.
In the elementary process of adhesive wear, the generation of wear elements in real
 
contact area is the inception of the wear process. So,examining wear process in atomic
 
scale is necessary because wear elements are generated in nano-scale. However,
investigating experiments like this in an atomic level requires special equipment and
 
environment. This report discusses the generation process of wear elements simulated
 
using a molecular dynamics method. The simulation was performed with several paired
 
metals. It was found that there is a correlation between the simulated results and the
 
actual experimental results except for the iron to iron metal combination.
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shows the direction of sliding. The values
 















































Fig.2 Model for the generation of wear elements on
 
real contact area.
Fig.3 Simulation image of the elementary process of
 
friction and wear with MD method (Materials
 
Explorer 5.0).
Table 1 Conditions for MD simulation
 
Software  Material Explorer 5.0
 
Shape of asperity  quadrangular pyramid
 
Number of atoms in an asperity
 
70 atoms(400 atoms in a part of simulation for Fe,Al,Ag)
Velocity of asperity  5.0Å/ps
 
Distance between surfaces  15Å







(i) 0 step (before sliding)
(ii) 160 steps(sliding distance:4Å)
(iii) 500 steps(sliding distance:12.5Å)
(vi) 900 steps(sliding distance:22.5Å)
(v) 1100 steps(sliding distance:27.5Å)
Fig.4 MD simulation images for the sliding of
 
aluminum to iron.
Fig.8 MD simulation image for the sliding of
 
copper to iron.
Fig.7 MD simulation image for the sliding of
 
nickel to iron.
Fig.6 MD simulation image for the sliding of
 
cobalt to iron.















































Fig.10 MD simulation image for the sliding of
 
aluminum to iron.
Fig.11 MD simulation image for the sliding of
 
silver to iron(400 atoms).
Fig.12 MD simulation image for the sliding of
 
iron to iron(400 atoms).
Fig.13 MD simulation image for the sliding of
 
silver to iron(400 atoms).
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